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THANK YOU
TO OUR
SUPPORTERS!
LAST CHANCE FOR
50/50 TICKETS!
Get your tickets for the YouthLink Calgary
50/50 Cash Raffle for your chance to win up
to $10,000!
Tickets are on sale until July 6, 2021 and
can be purchased online at:
https://www2.rafflebox.ca/raffle/youthlinkcal
gary

The Calgary Police Youth
Foundation is lucky to have such a
dedicated group of supporters,
donors and volunteers.
Thanks to your generosity, we can
continue to support thousands of
children and youth in Calgary each
year and help keep them safe from
victimisation and crime.

Proceeds benefit the YouthLink Calgary
Police Interpretive Centre, an award-winning
Centre which is a leader in crime prevention
and community policing, where children,
youth and families learn how to stay safe
from crime.
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PROGRAM FEATURE: INTEGRATED
SCHOOL SUPPORT PROGRAM (ISSP)
The Integrated School Support Program (ISSP) is a crime prevention initiative that provides
essential services to address a variety of needs in two elementary schools in Calgary's N.E
community of Forest Lawn. The goal is to improve academic performance and the social,
emotional, and physical well-being of children.
ISSP is a collaborative initiative funded by the Calgary Police Youth Foundation and led by
Calgary Police Service along with the Calgary Board of Education, Calgary Catholic School
District, and the City of Calgary’s Community and Neighborhood Services. Together these
agencies provide critical 360-degree support to youth and their families.
Learn more about ISSP on our website at: https://www.yycyouthfoundation.ca/integratedschool-support-program/

Students have access to a breakfast club
and hot meal program to help support
their nutritional needs.

Police Officers help build trust and
resiliency with students in marginalized
communitites.

Students have access to a school
psychologist and a full time physical
education teacher

INTRODUCING: MOBILE ISSP
Starting in July, CPYF will begin fundraising to support a brand-new initiative for a mobile
ISSP unit that can reach more students through a modified Program. Since its inception in
two schools in Forest Lawn, we have seen the incredible impact ISSP has had on students,
educators and parents and now, we want to expand the Program by taking it on the road!
We will be raising money to fund a Mobile ISSP Unit that will travel to various schools
throughout the city and offer similar resources to students to support their academic goals
and overall well-being. Be sure to stay tuned for more information and how to donate!
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GARAGE SALE & COMMUNITY FAIR
SUNDAY, JUNE 27

9:00a.m. - 12:00p.m.
McMahon Stadium
(West Parking Lot)

The Calgary Police Youth Foundation’s Giant Garage
Sale and Community Fair will be fun for the whole
family! Featuring a variety of local vendors, along
with fantastic garage sale bargains, this event will
have something for everyone.
We will be joined by members of the Calgary Police
Service and will have activities to entertain the kids
and so much more!
Please note that this event is CASH ONLY, 100%
outdoors and there are no washrooms available on
site.
We also need your donations! Bring your gently
used and clean items to our donation drop off site
at McMahon Stadium on Saturday, June 26th from
12pm – 4pm and our fantastic volunteers will gladly
take them off your hands!
Learn more at:
https://www.yycyouthfoundation.ca/garagesale/

THANK YOU, PRAIRIE MERCHANT!
We wanted to give a special shout out to W. Brett Wilson and
friends at Prairie Merchant Corporation for their generous
donation of Concord Group restaurant gift cards, bowling
vouchers, and admission passes for the Wildhorse Saloon.
Just in time for Stampede! This wonderful donation will help us raise awareness about the
Calgary Police Youth Foundation and raise funds for the vulnerable children and youth in our
community!
We also wanted to thank our friends at Calgary Police Service District Office 1 for directing
this donation to us, and for thinking of the children and youth we serve!
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO CPS
FROM A YOUNG CITIZEN
Recently, CPYF was lucky enough to receive a heartfelt thank you letter from six-year-old,
Savana and her mom, Tammie, thanking members of the Calgary Police Service for all of the
work they do in our community. We wanted to share this letter with you in hopes that it will
help brighten your day and showcase the incredible impact CPS is having with our youngest
citizens. Enjoy!
Dear Police Family,
My six-year-old daughter, Savana
was to choose a community
helper whom she thought were
important. She chose police
officers for this homeschool art
project. She designed two
characters, a police officer and a
robber. She wanted me to make
copies of her art, as well as cut
out the characters, to turn into
magnets for you. She is a very
creative little artist and wanted to make sure the officers saw it. We hope it brightens your day.
Thank you for encouraging and inspiring her. Thank you for all you do for the community and we
look forward to next years K9 Unit calendar!

MONTHLY DONATIONS MAKE A HUGE IMPACT!
With just a $10 donation each month, YOU can help positively impact the lives of thousands of
children and youth in our city! Your donation ensures that they receive the education and resources
needed to keep them safe from crime and prevent them from becoming a victim of it. Learn more
about monthly giving and the impact you can have by visiting our website at:
https://www.yycyouthfoundation.ca/promising-futures/
Not in a position to give financially? There are many other ways to get involved! Share our
newsletters with your friends and family, follow us on social media, or even volunteer! Every
little bit helps make a difference. Visit www.YYCYouthFoundation.ca to learn more.
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YOUTH VIEWS: HEAR FROM MIKHAIL!
Each month, we like to feature one of our program ambassadors and hear what
they have to say about their experiences in the Programs and how they have
impacted them. This month, we are featuring our 2021 MASST Chief Youth
Courage Award Recipient Mikhail! Read about his experience in the Multi Agency
School Support Team (MASST) program below:

My name is Mikhail Francis. I was about 6 years old when I was enrolled
with the Multi Agency School Support Team (MASST) program. I got into the
program because my Vice Principal Mr.Webber told my mom that I was
doing stuff I wasn't supposed to do in school. Therefore, Mr.Webber advised
my mother that the MASST program would be beneficial to me.
When I first started the program, I was shy, yet optimistic that I would get
the help that I needed to be a better person. I was always there for the
different meetings and I would consistently complete my schoolwork. Within
a short time, I found that my grades in Mathematics and English Language
Arts (ELA) improved considerably. Also, I found myself starting to be more
interested in my schoolwork.
Being more focused, I developed an interest in basketball. It was MASST that got me into my first
basketball league. I played for North Central Basketball Club (NCBC) Thunder. There were 10 players on
my team and all of them were really friendly. The coaches were very supportive, and they were interested
in ensuring that we succeed. In 2019, our team came 4th in the tournament. Unfortunately, we didn't
win the trophy or any medals, however, I really like that team and wish that I could have gone back in
2020. Due to COVID-19, I am on a basketball team right now called Genesis Basketball. Majority of the
players from the previous team are on this team.
My chief goal for the future is to be a famous National Basketball Association (NBA) player, like one of
my idols, Lebron James or Kobe Bryant. But, if being a celebrity doesn’t work out for me, I would like to
be a doctor because I like to help others who are hurting. I don’t know what type of doctor I want to be
yet, but I'll figure it out in the future.

THANK YOU TO OUR MEDIA PARTNERS,
CORUS ENTERTAINMENT!
We are so proud to work with our friends and
official media partners, Corus Entertainment.
Thank you so much for your ongoing support and
for using your platforms to help vulnerable
children and youth in Calgary!
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YOUR DONATION MATTERS NOW
MORE THAN EVER!
Throughout the summer, CPYF has a variety of
ways for you to donate and help make an even
greater impact for children and youth!
We are once again partnering with the Shaw
Charity Classic for their Chip in for Kids program
where donors can text-to-donate $10 and the
donation will be matched, helping it grow to up to
$30! Text KIDS054 to 30333 to donate today!
For the month of June, CPYF is also taking part in the
CanadaHelps Great Canadian Giving Challenge. For
every dollar donated to CPYF through the
CanadaHelps platform, we are entered into a draw
for the chance to win $20,000! How great is that?
Enter us to win by donating today at:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/calgarypolice-foundation/

CALGARY POLICE HALF MARATHON
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
Join us for the 41st Annual Calgary Police Half Marathon on
October 3rd at Mount Royal University! This yearly race is a
favourite among Calgary's running community and has offerings
available for all skill levels. The best part? CPYF is once again the
charity of choice for the CPHM Pledge Program! So gather your
team and help raise funds for Calgary's vulnerable children and
youth! Register and donate today at:
https://calgarypolicehalf.ca/
Next E-News
July 2021
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